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I. OVERVIEW 

[1] The Attorney General of Ontario (“AG Ontario”) has introduced a new issue into this 

appeal. The AG Ontario, an intervener, wants the Court to reconsider an established rule about 

remedy in unreasonable delay cases. The intervener says the Court should reverse its decision in 

R. v Rahey.1 The Court should decline to entertain the new issue.2  

[2] The intervener’s issue has nothing to do with the Appellant’s appeal or the Respondent 

Ste-Marie’s response. It would set a unique precedent for the Court to welcome interveners who 

introduce new issues. An intervener should not be permitted to take over an appeal. 

[3] The Respondent addresses below the correctness of the Court’s ruling in Rahey solely as 

an alternative response. However, the orderly development of the law does not support the Court 

deciding the issue of remedy following s. 11(b) violations on this appeal. 

II. STATEMENT OF ARGUMENT 

A. A Stay is the Only Available Remedy For a s. 11(b) Charter Breach 

[4] The nature of the s. 11(b) Charter right is inextricably linked to the remedy: if a person has 

the right to be tried within a reasonable time, they have the right not to be tried beyond that time. 

As Justice Lamer (as he then was) explained in Rahey, “…after the passage of an unreasonable 

period of time, no trial, not even the fairest possible trial, is permissible. To allow a trial to proceed 

after such a finding would be to participate in a further violation of the Charter.”3  

[5] The basic constitutional rule is that the court cannot put a person on trial after a violation 

of their s. 11(b) Charter right. The remedy puts a stop to an ongoing Charter violation.4 While the 

stay may be frustrating to some, preventing a violation is exclusively within the state’s control. 

The defendant can only successfully claim a violation of s. 11(b) where he is not responsible for 

the delay. When the state asks the Court to forgive the violation of a Charter right by perpetuating 

the violation, the state is asking the Court to bless the failure to honour the constitution. 

 
1 R. v. Rahey, [1987] 1 S.C.R. 588 
2 Ontario (Attorney General) v. Fraser, 2011 SCC 20, at paras. 56, 57, 58, 59, 60; Canada v. 

Craig, 2012 SCC 43 at paras. 24, 25, 26, 27; R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27 at para. 45 
3 R. v. Rahey, [1987] 1 S.C.R. 588, at para. 48. See also R. v. Steele, 2012 ONCA 383 at paras. 31, 

33.  
4 R. v. Charley, 2019 ONCA 726, at para. 112; R. v. Rahey, [1987] 1 S.C.R. 588 at para. 48 

https://advance.lexis.com/search/?pdmfid=1505209&crid=471fbc1f-a169-4033-93cd-f0f360c13b8a&pdsearchterms=%5B1987%5D+1+S.C.R.+588&pdstartin=hlct%3A1%3A1&pdcaseshlctselectedbyuser=false&pdtypeofsearch=searchboxclick&pdsearchtype=SearchBox&pdqttype=and&pdquerytemplateid=&ecomp=s3n8k&prid=64728165-484c-44e5-9749-29887af4e9e5
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2011/2011scc20/2011scc20.html
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2011/2011scc20/2011scc20.html?resultIndex=1#par56
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2011/2011scc20/2011scc20.html?resultIndex=1#par57
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2011/2011scc20/2011scc20.html?resultIndex=1#par58
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2011/2011scc20/2011scc20.html?resultIndex=1#par59
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2011/2011scc20/2011scc20.html?resultIndex=1#par60
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2012/2012scc43/2012scc43.html
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2012/2012scc43/2012scc43.html#par24
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2012/2012scc43/2012scc43.html#par25
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2012/2012scc43/2012scc43.html#par26
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2012/2012scc43/2012scc43.html#par27
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html?autocompleteStr=r%20v%20jordan&autocompletePos=1#par45
https://advance.lexis.com/search/?pdmfid=1505209&crid=471fbc1f-a169-4033-93cd-f0f360c13b8a&pdsearchterms=%5B1987%5D+1+S.C.R.+588&pdstartin=hlct%3A1%3A1&pdcaseshlctselectedbyuser=false&pdtypeofsearch=searchboxclick&pdsearchtype=SearchBox&pdqttype=and&pdquerytemplateid=&ecomp=s3n8k&prid=64728165-484c-44e5-9749-29887af4e9e5
https://advance.lexis.com/search/?pdmfid=1505209&crid=471fbc1f-a169-4033-93cd-f0f360c13b8a&pdsearchterms=%5B1987%5D+1+S.C.R.+588&pdstartin=hlct%3A1%3A1&pdcaseshlctselectedbyuser=false&pdtypeofsearch=searchboxclick&pdsearchtype=SearchBox&pdqttype=and&pdquerytemplateid=&ecomp=s3n8k&prid=64728165-484c-44e5-9749-29887af4e9e5#par48
https://www.canlii.org/en/on/onca/doc/2012/2012onca383/2012onca383.html?autocompleteStr=steele&autocompletePos=5
https://canlii.ca/t/frmg0#par31
https://canlii.ca/t/frmg0#par33
https://www.canlii.org/en/on/onca/doc/2019/2019onca726/2019onca726.html?autocompleteStr=%2C%202019%20ONCA%20726&autocompletePos=1
https://canlii.ca/t/j2ggk#par112
https://advance.lexis.com/search/?pdmfid=1505209&crid=471fbc1f-a169-4033-93cd-f0f360c13b8a&pdsearchterms=%5B1987%5D+1+S.C.R.+588&pdstartin=hlct%3A1%3A1&pdcaseshlctselectedbyuser=false&pdtypeofsearch=searchboxclick&pdsearchtype=SearchBox&pdqttype=and&pdquerytemplateid=&ecomp=s3n8k&prid=64728165-484c-44e5-9749-29887af4e9e5
https://advance.lexis.com/search/?pdmfid=1505209&crid=471fbc1f-a169-4033-93cd-f0f360c13b8a&pdsearchterms=%5B1987%5D+1+S.C.R.+588&pdstartin=hlct%3A1%3A1&pdcaseshlctselectedbyuser=false&pdtypeofsearch=searchboxclick&pdsearchtype=SearchBox&pdqttype=and&pdquerytemplateid=&ecomp=s3n8k&prid=64728165-484c-44e5-9749-29887af4e9e5#par48
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[6] The intervener argues that the imposition of a stay runs afoul of s. 24(1) of the Charter. 

But this argument misses the point: when delay becomes unreasonable, the only “appropriate and 

just” remedy is the termination of proceedings. While section 24(1) gives trial judges broad 

remedial discretion, the range of potential remedies is limited by the nature of the breach.  

[7] For example, where the defendant establishes a breach of s. 11(h) of the Charter – the 

double jeopardy protection –the Court could not allow a second prosecution to proceed but offer a 

lesser remedy such as a costs order.5 A lesser remedy would not address the harm inherent in 

double jeopardy. Likewise, the remedy for a defendant convicted of a non-existent crime in 

violation of s. 11(g) could not be anything less than quashing the conviction. A sentence reduction 

or a declaration of the breach would not vindicate the right. In the context of a s. 11(b) violation, 

only a stay can vindicate the claimant’s rights.6 It is not possible to have a trial that respects 

individual and societal interests after an unreasonable delay. Doing so would torture the meaning 

of the section 11 guarantee. 

B. Jordan Considered the Interests Which the AG Ontario Argues Jordan Overlooked  

[8] In contrast to the legal rights in ss. 8-10 - which are personal to the individual- the s. 11(b) 

protection considers the wider community interest.7 Society has an interest in timely trials.8 In 

turn, timely trials maintain public confidence in the adminstration of justice. As Justice Moldaver 

acknowledged in Jordan, “…timely trials impact other people who play a role in and are affected 

by criminal trials, as well as the public’s confidence in the administration of justice.” 9  And 

“…unreasonable delay leaves the innocent in limbo and the guilty unpunished, thereby offending 

the community’s sense of justice.”10  

[9] Jordan simplified the s. 11(b) test by packing these interests into the presumptive ceilings 

and explained that “…the presumptive ceiling has an important public interest component.” The 

ceilings build public confidence because they provide clarity and assurance.11 An unreasonable 

 
5 See also R. v. Dell, 2018 ONCA 674  at para. 101; leave to appeal refused [2018] S.C.C.A. No. 

389   
6 Doucet-Boudreau v. Nova Scotia (Minister of Education), 2003 SCC 62, at paras. 55-58 
7 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at para. 22; R. v. K.G.K., 2020 SCC 7, at para. 25, 58; R. v. K.J.M. 

2019 SCC 55, at para. 38 ; R. v. Morin, [1992] S.C.J. No. 25, at paras. 26-30. R. v. Jordan, 2016 

SCC 27, at paras. 19, 153, 156, 157 
8 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at paras. 22-28 
9 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at para. 22; R. v. K.J.M., 2019 SCC 55, at para. 38 
10 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at para. 25 
11 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at paras. 54, 55, 109, 110 

https://www.canlii.org/en/on/onca/doc/2018/2018onca674/2018onca674.html?autocompleteStr=2018%20ONCA%20674%20&autocompletePos=1
https://canlii.ca/t/ht92z#par101
https://advance.lexis.com/search/?pdmfid=1505209&crid=07bf9856-b7b7-40a2-b950-cb31cc4299a2&pdsearchterms=%5B2018%5D+S.C.C.A.+No.+389&pdstartin=hlct%3A1%3A1&pdcaseshlctselectedbyuser=false&pdtypeofsearch=searchboxclick&pdsearchtype=SearchBox&pdqttype=or&pdpsf=%3A%3A&pdquerytemplateid=&ecomp=5xkt9kk&earg=pdpsf&prid=8248ced5-8750-40d4-9552-f0d91c5dd4f4
https://advance.lexis.com/search/?pdmfid=1505209&crid=07bf9856-b7b7-40a2-b950-cb31cc4299a2&pdsearchterms=%5B2018%5D+S.C.C.A.+No.+389&pdstartin=hlct%3A1%3A1&pdcaseshlctselectedbyuser=false&pdtypeofsearch=searchboxclick&pdsearchtype=SearchBox&pdqttype=or&pdpsf=%3A%3A&pdquerytemplateid=&ecomp=5xkt9kk&earg=pdpsf&prid=8248ced5-8750-40d4-9552-f0d91c5dd4f4
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2003/2003scc62/2003scc62.html?autocompleteStr=2003%20SCC%2062&autocompletePos=1
https://canlii.ca/t/4nx4#par55
https://canlii.ca/t/4nx4#par58
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html?autocompleteStr=%2C%202016%20SCC%2027&autocompletePos=1
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par22
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2020/2020scc7/2020scc7.html?autocompleteStr=r%20v%20kgk&autocompletePos=1
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2020/2020scc7/2020scc7.html?autocompleteStr=r%20v%20kgk&autocompletePos=1#par25
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2020/2020scc7/2020scc7.html?autocompleteStr=r%20v%20kgk&autocompletePos=1#par58
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2019/2019scc55/2019scc55.html
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2019/2019scc55/2019scc55.html#par38
%5B1992%5D%20S.C.J.%20No.%2025
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html?autocompleteStr=%2C%202016%20SCC%2027&autocompletePos=1
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html?autocompleteStr=%2C%202016%20SCC%2027&autocompletePos=1
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par19
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par153
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par156
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par157
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par22
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par28
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par22
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2019/2019scc55/2019scc55.html?autocompleteStr=2019%20SCC%2055&autocompletePos=1
https://canlii.ca/t/j3c0k#par38
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par25
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par54
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par55
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html?autocompleteStr=r%20v%20jordan&autocompletePos=1#par109
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html?autocompleteStr=r%20v%20jordan&autocompletePos=1#par110
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delay affects more than the defendant; instead, “an unreasonable delay denies justice to the 

accused, victims and their families, and the public as a whole.”12  

[10] The AG Ontario says that Jordan overlooked the societal interest in having a trial on the 

merits and the importance of individual prejudice. This submission is wrong for four reasons.  

[11] First, it disregards the majority’s express consideration of the public interest component in 

developing the s. 11(b) framework. Jordan allows the state a reasonable time to try cases on their 

merits. When a case exceeds the presumptive ceiling, the societal interest in a trial on the merits is 

subsumed by the interest in ensuring that trials are held within a “reasonable” time. Because the 

Court must balance individual and broader societal interests before finding a breach of s. 11(b), 

there is no need for additional balancing at the remedy stage.13 The further balancing sought by 

the AG Ontario would interfere with the Jordan framework and introduce uncertainty about the 

scope of the s. 11(b) right. 

[12] Second, the AG Ontario’s submission assumes that only the defendant benefits from 

enforcement of the s. 11(b) right. This narrow view of the guarantee was discredited in Jordan, 

where the Court repeatedly emphasized society’s interest in a trial within a reasonable time.  The 

intervener’s proposed approach discounts the instrinsic value of speedy trials to all participants in 

the criminal justice system.14 The community gets frustrated where criminal trials are not dealt 

with fairly, quickly, and efficiently.15  The Attorney General is not a spectator: he is an important 

player in upholding public confidence.  The public is entitled to expect that cases will be completed 

under the Jordan ceiling.  Public confidence in the administration of justice is lost where trials are 

unreasonably delayed. 

[13] Third, a trial based on faded memories and degraded evidence is not a fair trial on the 

merits. There is zero public interest in unfair trials. The Court was correct to build this assumption 

into the presumptive ceilings. 

[14] Fourth, the Jordan decision dispenses with the need to prove prejudice in favour of a 

presumption that is just common sense.16 The AG Ontario proposes to reintroduce the concept of 

 
12 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at paras. 19, 50.  
13 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at paras. 19-28 
14 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at para. 157; R. v. Beason [1983] O.J. No. 3151 (C.A.), at para. 60 
15 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at para. 25, citing R. v. Askov, [1990] S.C.J. No. 106, at para. 47 
16 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at para. 54, 109 

https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par19
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par50
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par19
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par28
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par157
https://advance.lexis.com/search/?pdmfid=1505209&crid=14058fbb-2f91-4c98-b99e-b751f816a208&pdsearchterms=%5B1983%5D+O.J.+No.+3151&pdstartin=hlct%3A1%3A1&pdcaseshlctselectedbyuser=false&pdtypeofsearch=searchboxclick&pdsearchtype=SearchBox&pdqttype=and&pdquerytemplateid=&ecomp=xx_yk&prid=9b6d0e5a-3d48-4bf6-afc1-1d82e4241229
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par25
https://advance.lexis.com/search/?pdmfid=1505209&crid=eeb63450-31b1-4fdb-bdeb-4b46aa76ec0d&pdsearchterms=%5B1990%5D+S.C.J.+No.+106&pdstartin=hlct%3A1%3A1&pdcaseshlctselectedbyuser=false&pdtypeofsearch=searchboxclick&pdsearchtype=SearchBox&pdqttype=and&pdquerytemplateid=&ecomp=s3n8k&prid=14058fbb-2f91-4c98-b99e-b751f816a208
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par54
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html#par55
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“proven” prejudice at the back end – a new version of micro-counting.17 He wants the Court to 

require the defendant show irreparable ongoing harm that outweighs society’s interest in resolving 

the matter on its merits. This would be a retrograde development. Injecting prejudice back into the 

analysis at the remedy stage will lead to the unpredictability Jordan sought to eradicate. The 

defendant need not prove any super-added prejudice to obtain a meaningful remedy. 

[15] The majority of the Jordan court determined that societal and individual interests converge 

at the presumptive ceiling. Although these interests are not always aligned, when the ceilings are 

breached the interests mutually support the termination of proceedings- unless the Crown can 

justify the delay. 18  There is no need for any further balancing to determine the appropriate 

remedy.19 

C. Alternative Remedies are Insufficient 

[16] The alternative remedies proposed by the AG Ontario fall short of offering meaningful 

redress. For instance, the intervener proposes that the Court could order that the system prioritize 

a defendant’s case – all of this after the defendant is put to the time and expense of bringing a s. 

11(b) application. Such an order will not stop the continuing Charter breach.  The AG Ontario and 

other state actors should focus on reducing time to trial instead.  

[17] The AG Ontario suggests a declaration of a Charter violation would be a useful remedy. 

A declaration is the paper tiger of s. 24(1). Section 11(b) is forward looking: it is a notice to the 

state to pay attention to those it accuses of crime. Declarations provide zero incentive to the state 

to bring defendants to trial in a reasonable time.  

[18] The AG Ontario proposes that a sentence reduction or enhanced credit for pre-sentence 

custody could sufficiently remedy a s. 11(b) violation. Section 11(b) protects people charged with 

an offence. A remedy that only rewards the guilty is no remedy at all.  The AG Ontario’s reference 

to post-conviction alternate remedies to unreasonable delay are inapt. 

[19] Expanding the pool of potential remedies for a breach give the state an incentive to roll the 

dice: in some cases, the Jordan ceiling can be breached without consequence. Alternative remedies 

will incentivize the Crown to wait until the ceiling is breached before it takes steps to expedite 

proceedings. Jordan ceilings will be converted to aspirational targets. Flexible remedies encourage 

 
17 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at paras. 109, 111; R. v. K.J.M., 2019 SCC 55 at para. 46 
18 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at para. 28 
19 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at para. 34 

https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par109
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2019/2019scc55/2019scc55.html?resultIndex=1
https://canlii.ca/t/j3c0k#par46
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html?autocompleteStr=r%20v%20jordan&autocompletePos=1#par28
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html?autocompleteStr=r%20v%20jordan&autocompletePos=1#par34
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a new culture of complacency in the criminal justice system. The AG Ontario’s submission is a 

plea to reverse Jordan because Jordan forced the state to honour s. 11(b). 

D. Changing The Remedy Requires Revisiting Jordan Only Five Years After Its Release 

[20] If the Court changes the presumptive remedy, it must re-consider the Jordan test. The 

presumptive ceilings were the result of considered analysis by the Court. The Jordan framework 

was created on the understanding that a single remedy was available for a breach: a stay of 

proceedings. 20  The majority made clear that the ceilings might have to be revisited if the 

considerations informing them change.21 The availability of a flexible remedy would be one such 

consideration. 

[21] Without certainty of remedy, the Jordan ceilings will need to be reduced dramatically.22  

And the Jordan framework would need to be restructured to contemplate the litigation of ancillary 

issues such as: (1) where a stay is not granted, when can a person bring a further s. 11(b) application 

seeking a stay? (2) is there more than one ceiling? (3) can a lesser remedy be granted more than 

once? (4) is there an absolute ceiling at which a stay is appropriate?  

[22] The Jordan framework was intended to reduce the unpredictable application of s. 11(b). 

The Morin analysis turned s. 11(b) into “a dice roll” which did little to encourage institutional 

interest in speedy trial rights.23 The AG Ontario’s proposal to revisit remedy does not fit within 

the Jordan framework. Overturning Rahey requires the Court to overturn Jordan – and in doing 

so, overturn the simplicity and predictability envisioned by the Jordan framework. 

III. CONCLUSION 

[23] Should the Court consider the interveners’ arguments, it should resist the invitation to 

overturn Rahey and the ensuing thirty years of jurisprudence. 

All of which is respectfully submitted at the City of Toronto in the Province of Ontario, this 27th 

day of January 2022. 

_____________________________________ 
Frank Addario, Sherif Foda & Lynda Morgan,  

Counsel to the Respondent Michel Ste-Marie

 
20 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at para. 35, footnote 1, para. 76. R. v. K.J.M., 2019 SCC 55, at paras. 

4, 5, 75, 77, 79, 83, 104. 
21 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at para. 57 
22 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at para. 57 
23 R. v. Jordan, 2016 SCC 27, at para. 32 

https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par35
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html?autocompleteStr=r%20v%20jordan&autocompletePos=1#par76
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2019/2019scc55/2019scc55.html?autocompleteStr=2019%20SCC%2055&autocompletePos=1
https://canlii.ca/t/j3c0k#par4
https://canlii.ca/t/j3c0k#par5
https://canlii.ca/t/j3c0k#par75
https://canlii.ca/t/j3c0k#par77
https://canlii.ca/t/j3c0k#par79
https://canlii.ca/t/j3c0k#par83
https://canlii.ca/t/j3c0k#par104
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par57
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par57
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2016/2016scc27/2016scc27.html
https://canlii.ca/t/gsds3#par32
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V. RELEVANT STATUTORY PROVISIONS 

 

Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, Part 1 of the Constitution Act, 

1982, being Schedule B to the Canada Act 1982 (U.K.), 1982, c. 11  

 

Loi constitutionnelle de 1982, Annexe B de la Loi de 1982 sur le Canada 

(R-U), 1982, c 11  

11(b), 11(h), 

11(g), 24(1) 

 

11(b), 11(h), 

11(g), 24(1) 
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